Committee Asks Complete Revision of Rules; Finds Students Need Vote in Traffic Control

By Chuck Carlin

The report of the Student Campus Security Committee was the highlight of the Senate meeting last night at the Bryan Field Annex. During its report on an investigation conducted by committee members since August, it was stated that "there has been a gross neglect by the traffic committee to provide new rules with the changing of time. This could be a reason why so many unnecessary policies exist.

A&M Rifle Team Sets Match With UT, NCAT Here March 5

By Clayton Selph

A member in chamber number "L" of the Central Carolina rifle program was selected to compete in the Fifty-Fourth Match with the University of Texas, North Texas Agricultural and A&M in the match, according to Frank W. Murphy, President of the Texas Rifle Association.

Missouri Senator Could Apply to Be Gag Rule

A senator could apply a gag rule to votes on the Senate floor, according to Senate Secretary Paul Mobley, who was asked by the committee to present him with the Senate rules.

Dr. J. L. Porten, director of the Student Senate Committee, will vote on the Senate floor at the Bloody, McGrew and Blackwell meeting tonight.

Military Ball Plans Near Final Stage

Final plans are nearing completion for the Military Ball to be held February 12. Proceeding the ball, a full dress review of the cadet corps will be held on the parade field at 5:30 Saturday afternoon.
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